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I am a Deaf Mute. I read lips and understand what is said to me.

Please Do Not Shout
Connetti...

Personalizza...

Parla!
Number and percentage of Deaf people in England from 1992 to 2010  
Source: NHS, 2010

Total rate of deaf people employed 2008 – 2013 (2010-2011 missing data). Source: 
**ENS** – Italian Deaf Organization

by Charles Reilly & Sen Qi, Gallaudet Research Institute, October 2011  
For Disability Counsel, U.S. Senate HELP Committee
What is the best estimate of the number of individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing?

Questions addressed:
Negli USA, il 44.4% delle persone con perdita grave dell’udito non ha il diploma.
Negli USA, il 44.4% delle persone con perdita grave dell’udito non ha il diploma.
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